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Dear Friends,
It has been said that the hinge of history is found on a Bethlehem stable door.
The coming of Christ into the world has split the world into two eras, and has
changed everything, forever.
Many today in our post-Christian age talk critically of historical Christianity
while claiming to be on the "right side of history." Considering that at the
time of Jesus' birth, the
"right side of history" was
the eternal city of Rome,
and then later the French
Revolution, and then
scientific naturalism and
state socialism, it depends
on what is meant by
"right." And yet, there
stands Jesus, unmoving, on
the wrong side of history
but at the right hand of the
Father always sending the
Holy Spirit.
During these twelve
days of Christmas, and
then Epiphany, we will
have daily opportunities to
celebrate what has always been the countercultural, revolutionary call of
Jesus to follow him, experience his saving help, and join God in making all
things new. As we enter our 233rd year together, stand firm, raise hope and
let's deepen our love for God, and one another, as together we make history
for God.
St. Paul’s Church
Faithfully,

174 Whisconier Road
Brookfield, Connecticut 06804
(203) 775-9587

www.SaintPaulsBrookfield.com
The Rev. Joseph Shepley, Rector
Beth Miller, Parish Office Coordinator
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† Special Guest Testimony this Sunday

P

eter Scalzo will join us at both Sunday services on Sunday, December 31. Born in
Danbury and raised in Brookfield, he has been a Christian for 45 years in
Evangelical churches. He even got his start at St. Paul’s where he served as an
acolyte! Peter has been married for 34 years and has 6 children. An attorney in
Bethel for 22 years, he is currently on medical leave due to metastatic cancer.
In 2005 he had major reconstructive surgery for cancer and his mother and
father in law passed into glory due to cancer. A short while after that a
daughter overdosed from a long struggle in drug and alcohol addiction (she is
fine now after a 5 year journey). Peter has had 15 surgeries and now has
metastatic disease and is on brand new immunotherapy drugs. “My docs have
no idea how the journey will go.” He been a member at Walnut Hill
Community Church since 1986 and currently serves as an elder.
Peter is the new ministry leader for Celebrate Recovery at WHCC, a 12 step recovery
ministry based on the Beatitudes and the 12 steps. “About 3 years ago I got involved in the
ministry due to hurts, habits and hang-ups that I wanted victory over. I also began a Cancer
Support Group at WHCC and have been running it for 10 years.”

† This Week at St. Paul’s
Thu, Dec 28 Fri, Dec 29 Sat, Dec 30 -

The Holy Innocents
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
7:30 am
7:30 am
10:00 am

-

First Sunday after Christmas Day

Sun, Dec 31 8:00 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
9:00 pm

-

10:00 am
11:00 am
7:00 pm
10:00 am
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 am

-

Thu, Jan 4

-

Fri, Jan 5

-

Sat, Jan 6

-

Sun, Jan 7

Traditional Holy Communion (LiveStream) (Facebook)
Sunday School
Contemporary Holy Communion (LiveStream) (Facebook)
New Years Eve Party & Holy Eucharist

The Holy Name of Jesus

Mon, Jan 1 Tue, Jan 2 Wed, Jan 3 -

Progressive Diner Night
Ugly Sweater/Game Night, Crocker Hall
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
“Theology at Theo’s”, Theo’s Diner, New Milford
Praise Moves, Crocker Hall

Traditional Holy Communion (Facebook)
Still River Greenway Hike
Men’s Bible Study, Portobello’s
Holy Communion & Healing
Hot Dogs w/Ken & Dave
Home Eucharist at Lyndon Thomas’ Home
Mission Committee, Guild Room
Property Committee, Classroom
Music Night, Sanctuary
Free Coffee Friday
Movie Night

See pages 6-7 for
a full list of our
12 Days of
Christmas Events

The Epiphany of Our Lord Jesus Christ
7:30 am
7:30 am
10:00 am
7:30 pm

-

Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
John 21:12 Group, Theo’s Diner, New Milford
PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall
Feast of the Epiphany Holy Communion

First Sunday after the Epiphany

8:00 am
10:30 am
10:30 am

-

Traditional Holy Communion (LiveStream) (Facebook)
Sunday School
Contemporary Holy Communion (LiveStream) (Facebook)
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† He Calls Us His!
"See how very much our Father loves us,
for he calls us his children (!)
and that is what we are.
But the people who belong to this world
don't recognize that we are God's children because they don't know him"

E

- 1 John 3:1 (NLT)
by John Tuthill

arthly adoption is more than truly wonderful - for both parents and children.
But even this seems by comparison to becoming our Father's own child only a
dim reflection of what is and also of what is yet to be. Being "born again" (as
Jesus spoke of it to Nicodemus in John 3:1-21) literally means to be "born from above."
Becoming God's child, we are made entirely new! (2
Corinthians 5:17). As His child, we receive a new heart and
are given eternal life - beginning now. As Romans 6:23
puts it - "...the free gift of God is eternal life through Christ
Jesus our Lord." Yes, human adoption can be one of the
best and arguably one of the most unselfish and most loving
of all human acts. But, what lies ahead is unimaginably
even better! Paul writes this in Philippians 1:23, "But
I...have the desire to depart and be with Christ, for that is
very much better," but also (vs. 1:21-22) "For me to live is
Christ and to die is gain...So which shall I choose?"
The blessings we have now in the gift of salvation have no comparison - but my study
Bible points out that these blessings are only "the first fruits" (Romans 8:23), and only the
very first tiny hint of an unending harvest in heaven. God's grace with Him will be
unlimited in its fullness forever! The Apostle Paul could hardly seem to contain himself as
he wrote about the gospel's blessings now. And he could not go on without mentioning also
his longing and his anticipation which we will have to reap forever in heaven. And why can
we expect this? Because we are given status as children of God, our Father. John wrote in
his first letter that one benefit we have now is that our hope actually produces a purifying
power (see 1 John 3:3!) which works to form us in becoming more like Christ. We are
experiencing that transformation now and can find it in regular and otherwise seemingly
mundane day-to-day life. This also allows us the added benefit to love our fellow "saints"
now with the same "agape" self-less love that is our Father's gift.
Being reminded of the gospel every
day keeps us anchored in the "hope of the
gospel" (Colossians 1:23). "Therefore, we
do not lose heart, but though our outer man
is decaying, yet, our inner man is being RE
-NEWED day by day" -2 Corinthians 4:16.
"For momentary light affliction is
producing for us an eternal weight of glory
far beyond all comparison...for the things
that are seen are temporal, but the things
that are not seen are eternal" (vs. 17-18). The outrageous blessings begin now and we are
allowed a boldness to rejoice and to be His ambassadors (2 Corinthians 5:20) and spread this
Good News. As His children through Jesus, He is with us always (Joshua 1:9, Matthew
2:20, Hebrews 13:5, ETC!)
Brothers and sisters in Christ… Thanks be to God!
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† Transforming Saints of God

H

Thursday, December 28th
The Holy Innocents

erod the Great, ruler of the Jews, appointed by the
Romans in 40 BC, kept the peace in Palestine for 37
years. His ruthless control, coupled with genuine
ability, has been recorded by the Jewish historian Josephus, who
describes him as “a man of great barbarity towards everyone.” An
Idumaean, married to the daughter of Hyrcanus, the last legal
Hasmonean ruler, Herod was continually in fear of losing his
throne. It is not surprising that the Wise Men’s report of the birth
of an infant King of the Jews (Matthew 2) caused him fear and anger. Although the event is
not recorded in secular history, the story of the massacre of the Innocents is totally in
keeping with what is known of Herod’s character.
To protect himself against being supplanted by an infant king, Herod ordered the
slaughter of all male children under two years of age in Bethlehem and the surrounding
region. No one knows how many were killed, but the Church has always honored these
innocent children as martyrs - "martyrs in fact though not in will." Augustine of Hippo
called them “buds, killed by the frost of persecution the moment they showed themselves.”

T

† You Can Help
he second Saturday of each month a group from St. Paul’s volunteers at the Jericho
Food & Clothing Pantry on Spring Street in Danbury. Please consider signing up
by emailing Laurie DoBosh ldobosh@tcco.com. The
pantry is also looking for donations of reusable
grocery bags and plastic bags for the clients to put
their food in. We are also looking for coloring books
and crayons for the children who come with their
parents to the pantry (gently used is accepted) and
travel size toiletries you usually find at hotels are
also needed. Please place donations in Crocker Hall
bin marked Jericho (left hand brown bin).

T

he Ladies Tuesday AM Bible
Study will be studying The Gospel
of Mark, starting January 9th, at 9:15 am
in the Guild Room. In this, probably the
earliest of the four Gospels, Mark
vigorously defends the claim that Jesus
was the true Messiah and that His own
people, the Jews, rejected Him because HE
came not as the glorious warrior-like they
expected but as a suffering servant. The
intensity of Mark's writing and his
enthusiasm for Christ's Gospel bring
us a powerful message of salvation,
inspiration, and encouragement.
Please join us in study on
Tuesdays from 9:15 -11 am. Please
register by January 2nd, by emailing,
Debbi Pomeroy at debbi415@aol.com.
Workbooks are $10.
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T

he Twelve Days of Christmas is probably the most misunderstood part of the
church year among Christians who are not part of liturgical church traditions. Contrary to
much popular belief, these are not the twelve days before Christmas, but in most of the
Western Church are the twelve days from Christmas until the beginning of Epiphany
(January 6th; the 12 days count from December 25th until January 5th).
We are celebrating the Christmas season with plenty of opportunities to Worship, Celebrate, Fellowship, Outreach, Reflect and Discover.
Tue, Dec 26 - St. Stephen, Deacon & Martyr Night! Register at dszen@yahoo.com for
“Monday is now Tuesday” Join our Men’s your starting point. We’ll all end up at the
Bible Study at 7:00 for a video and
same place for dessert and coffee.
discussion. As usual we’ll head to Elmer’s
Fri, Dec 29 - Ugly Sweater Night
Diner for dessert afterward.
Join us at 6:30 in your
Wed, Dec 27 - St. John, Apostle &
“not so finest” sweater
Evangelist
for a Potluck Dinner /
Start your day at 10 am joining our regular
Game & Movie Night
Wednesday morning Eucharist & healing
Extravaganza. Steve
service. Then
Nagy is the judge for
meet back at St.
this contest! Fun for
Paul’s at 6 pm for
the whole family.
“Hot Dogs with
Ken & Dave.”
Sat, Dec 30 Then we’ll carpool
Start with
to a top secret
“Theology at Theo’s,
location for the
7:30 am breakfast at
best in CT.
Theo’s Diner in New
Special holiday light tour included.
Milford. Then at 10
Thu, Dec 28 - Holy Innocents
discover Praise
You’ve heard of a progressive dinner?
Moves...relax as the
Well, we’re having a Progressive Diner

(Continued on page 7)
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12 Days of Christmas
(Continued from page 6)

year winds down with gentle stretching,
soothing music, encouraging scripture and a
lavender filled devotional time.

Tue, Jan 4 Join us for for a House Blessing that
Christmas includes Holy Eucharist, dessert and
Worship with us at 8 - Traditional
fellowship. We’ll gather at the home of one
Eucharist or 10:30 am - Contemporary
of our parishioners. Time and Details
Eucharist.
coming soon.

Sun, Dec 31 - First Sunday after

Fri, Jan 5 - It will be Free Coffee Friday as
we hand out free coffee to surprised
morning commuters
driving by St. Paul’s.
Assist us in this
outreach by holding a
sign, passing out
Sun, Dec 31 - New Year’s Eve Party
coffee, donating
Celebrate the New Year in style in our
some baked goods,
Guild Room at 9 pm. We’ll party ‘til 11:30 inviting folks in,
then celebrate the 1st Eucharist of 2018.
passing out info or praying for someone.
Bring your favorite dip or appetizer.
This event is annually a favorite of our
Beyond the Red Door Ministry.
Mon, Jan 1 - Feast of the Holy Name
Start the New Year with
Fri, Jan 5 - Movie Night
Holy Eucharist at 10 am.
Keep this night open. We’re searching for a
Following the service we’ll
family appropriate movie to enjoy at a local
head down the Brookfield Still
theater. Details to follow..
River Walk for a brief, family
friendly hike. Coffee & donuts Sat, Jan 6 - - The Epiphany
Start with “Theology at Theo’s, 7:30 am
will be the reward.
breakfast at Theo’s Diner in New Milford.
Tue, Jan 2 Then at 10 join us for Praise
“Monday is now Tuesday” Join us at 7:00
Moves...relaxing, gentle stretching,
at Portobello’s at
soothing music, encouraging scripture and a
the Four Corners
lavender filled devotional time.
and find out what
At 7:30 pm we’ll gather for the festive
the Men’s Bible
candlelight liturgy to celebrate the Feast of
Study does during
the Epiphany
August. Everyone
invited. Someone
tell Rev. Julie Mudge to join us.
Wed, Jan 3 Start your day at 10 am joining our regular
Wednesday morning Eucharist & healing
service. Then meet back at St. Paul’s at 6
pm for another “Hot Dogs with Ken &
Dave.” Then we’ll carpool to a different
top secret location.

R

emember, Christmas is about giving, so for the 12 Days of Christmas, support
the Jericho Partnership by bringing in food for their pantry, books for
children, socks and toiletries for the homeless. They’ll be blessed and so will you.
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† Transforming Stewardship
“…as the Lord has forgiven you, so you must forgive.”

- Colossians 3:13

F

orgiveness – one of the hardest things for people to do. It’s
amazing how long we can hold a grudge or be angry with
someone. As we celebrate the New Year, take this opportunity to
give the gift of forgiveness to someone - maybe someone in your
family, maybe
a friend, maybe a co- worker or neighbor or, maybe
yourself.
Pick up the phone or text someone right now.

The Exodus
Save the dates. This
spectacular Biblical pilgrimage
has many options. Fr. Joe
plans on joining for Egypt.
Check out the treasures of
Egypt or Walk in Jesus
Footsteps in the Holy Land.
Do part or all as your schedule
allows. Seeing is believing.

Day 4: Coptic Cairo, Hanging Church & Alabaster Mosque - We begin our sightseeing with a
visit to the Hanging Church - the most famous Coptic church in Cairo, so named as it was built
by the Nile River over the Roman Gate of Babylon. During a walking tour, our guide will point
out that this section of the old city was definitely the route taken by Abraham, Joseph, Moses
and the family of Jesus - an inspiring thought. Next we visit the beautiful Alabaster Mosque of
Muhammad Ali to better understand Moslem religious practices. Completed in 1848, the
Ottoman-style mosque is the most noticeable in all of Cairo and dominated the skyline since.
A stop will be made at the papyrus factory store, where we see the process of creating lovely
Egyptian art pictures.
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† If You Love Me
“If you love Me, keep My commandments.”

John 14:15

by Steve Hemming

A

s I walked towards my car after purchasing a Christmas gift at Barnes & Noble, the
words “If you love Me” dropped into my spirit. Because I was only thinking about
the next errand I needed to take care of, this message naturally came to me unexpectedly.
Yet I clearly knew it was from
the Lord and not a figment of my
imagination.
As I considered what I had
just heard, I initially became a
little indignant. I spoke to God,
“IF I love You? Of course Lord,
I love You!” Just then, I
remembered that the Apostle
John said similar words to Jesus
when asked if he loved Him;
“Lord, You know all things; You
know that I love You.” (John
21:17). This revelation calmed
me down, as I became aware the Lord was not criticizing me, but actually bringing to my
attention my need to walk more consistently according to His commandments.
In all honesty, I am grateful the Lord brought this matter to mind, because He showed
me that I was increasingly becoming more of a hearer, and less of a doer of His word, and as
a result, I was deceived into thinking all was well between the Lord and I (James 1:22). By
asking me if I loved Him, God opened my heart to the realization that in recent times, I was
all too often giving Him lip service, with no action to back up my words. I do love the Lord
with all my heart, but if I truly wanted to be in the center of His will, then I would need to
change my ways and actively keep His Word, for Jesus clearly tells us in John 14:21; “He
who has My commandments and keeps them, it is he who loves Me. And he who loves Me
will be loved by My Father, and I will love him and manifest Myself to him.”
Are you earnestly keeping the Lord’s commandments? If not, what is preventing you
from doing so? If you need some motivation to obey God’s word more consistently,
consider that Jesus kept His Father’s commandments (John 15:10), and also did His
disciples (John 17:6). As a result of their obedience, we can find numerous examples of
their accomplishments for God’s kingdom spread throughout
the Gospels, the book of Acts, and the Epistles. And since
Jesus Himself tells us in John 14:12 that through our belief in
Him, we will do greater works that He did. Imagine what we
can achieve for His glory when we keep His word!
If we are to actively carry out His commandments, we
need to be mindful that our very lives are dependent upon
every word that proceeds from the mouth of our God
(Matthew 4:4) which as it goes forth, will not return void, but
will accomplish what He pleases, and bring about the
purpose for which it was sent (Isaiah 55:11). Also, as we
read in Hebrews 4:12, “the word of God is living and
powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing
even to the division of soul and spirit, and of joints and
marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the
heart.”
As we allow the word of Christ to dwell richly within us, we become better equipped to
encourage others and offer praises to our God from a grateful and sincere heart (Colossians
3:16). And just as Jesus did, we are called to speak forth His words of healing over the
people we encounter in our daily lives (see Luke 7:1-10). These words, when expressed by
(Continued on page 10)
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(Continued from page 9)

Follow the Leader

faith in our Lord Jesus will produce fruit, as confirmed in Psalm 107:20; “He sent His word
and healed them, and delivered them from their destructions.”
While our motivation for keeping God’s word should be solely an expression of our
genuine love for Him, nevertheless, when we obey His commandments, we will reap certain
blessings:
The Father and the Son will make their home with us – John 14:23
We can ask what we desire, and it shall be done for us – John 15:7
We will abide in His love – John 15:10
His joy will remain in us, and our joy will be full – John 15:11
We will become His friends – John 15:14
His commandments will not be burdensome – 1 John 5:3
We will be able to walk according to His commandments – 2 John 1:6
If we sincerely love the Lord our God with all our hearts, with all our souls, and with all
our minds (Matthew 22:37), we will become steadfast in keeping His commandments
immediately, rather than decreeing it to be some sort of new year’s resolution that we’ll put
off until the beginning of the new year. As for me, I’m ready to start right now. Are you
with me?








“But whoever keeps His word, truly the love of God is perfected in him. By
this we know that we are in Him.”
1 John 2:5

† Art in the Christian Tradition

“Christ Child Just Born—John 1:1-14”
1999
Mike Chapman
St. Martin-in-the-Fields, London

"S

t Martin-in-the-fields church in
the center of London is visited
by thousands of people each day. For the
millennium I was commissioned to
produce a sculpture to be placed in
Trafalgar square, during Christmas prior
to the celebrations. It seemed to me that
a tiny life-size baby carved from stone in
such an enormous environment would be
the best way to remind us all of just
whose birthday we were celebrating. In a
4.5 tonne block of Portland stone, this
work can be found at the entrance to the
church." - Mike Chapman
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† Happy Birthday to You!
Alesia Smalls, Joan Boehm, Linda Cavagna & Michael
DeAnzeris III celebrate tomorrow! Throw a party on Sunday
for David Greeley. Bake a cake for Darin Crocker &
Richelle Burr on Tuesday. Have a blessed day everyone!

Year End Donations - Donors must deliver checks on or by
Sunday, December 31st in order to claim a charitable contribution
deduction for 2017. Checks that are placed in the church offering on the first
or subsequent Sundays in 2018 will not qualify for a charitable contribution
for 2017, even if the check is predated to 2017 or actually written in 2017.

The
Rector’s
Forum

The Rector’s Forum meets every Sunday in the Guild
Room between services at 9:30 am. It is currently studying
Romans. The study of the Book of Romans has often proven
to be a life-changing exercise. Throughout the history of the
church, lives have been radically transformed through the
impact of Paul’s Epistle to the Romans.

The Rector’s
Forum will
resume on
January
14th
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Holy Land Revisited

T

† The Decapolis 

he Decapolis (deka for “ten” and polis for “cities” in Greek) is only mentioned
three times in the New Testament, but this league of 10 Greco-Roman cities had a
lasting impact in Israel. After Alexander the Great’s death in 323 BC, his four
generals carved his empire into four kingdoms, two of which shared a contested border with
Judea:
• Ptolemy ruled the Ptolemaic Kingdom in Egypt (305-30 BC)
• Seleucus ruled the Seleucid Kingdom in Syria/Persia (312-63 BC)
They continued Alexander’s dream to Hellenize the world, and set up these ten cities for
Greek settler-soldiers to live in. They had their own court system, currency, temples,
theaters, and armies, but they clashed with the Hebrew populace, whom they considered
beneath their civilized society (circumcision was considered barbaric and monotheism
absurd). The Jews were equally repulsed by their pagan worship and unbiblical sexual
practices, and resisted their cultural intrusion into Israel. It was oil and water from the start.
Things came to a head in 167 BC, when Antiochus sacrificed a pig on an altar to Zeus in
the Temple in Jerusalem. This act set off the powder keg that became the Maccabean Revolt
(this Jewish victory is still celebrated today with Hanukkah). Although some Jews did
become Hellenized, like Timothy (Acts 16:1) and the Sadducees, animosities continued to
simmer between the two cultures for the next 100 years.
In 63 BC, Pompey took Judea for Rome, and with it the Greeks in the Decapolis cities
(who inspired and shared Roman customs). This was a relief to the Greeks, who resented
the Jewish Hasmonean Kingdom that had been in charge in Israel. These 10 semiautonomous Gentile cities would now enjoy the protection and sophistication of Rome, in an
otherwise backward (in their minds) Judea. In return, they would help Rome protect her
lucrative trade routes on the Empire’s eastern frontier. Rome did little to ease the tensions
between the Greeks and Jews, and it would eventually erupt in Caesarea with the Great
Revolt in 66 AD. When it spilled into Jerusalem, Rome would take drastic measures with
catastrophic results.
Only one of these 10 cities was on the western side of the Jordan River, Beth Shean
(where King Saul’s headless body was strung up on the city gate by the Philistines in 1

(Continued on page 13)
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(Continued from page 12)

The Decapolis

Samuel 31:8-10). The Greeks renamed it Scythopolis, and it may be this “distant country”
that Jesus referenced in his Prodigal Son parable when the son “fed the swine” (Greeks ate
pork and used pigs in sacrifices). “Riotous living” was also commonplace in Scythopolis
(Luke 15:11-32).
Besides Scythopolis, Hippos is the only other Decapolis city in modern Israel today. The
rest were too far east, now in Jordan (Pella, Gadara, Dion, Gerasa, Canatha, and Raphana),
and Syria (Damascus and Philadelphia).
Several significant New Testament events happened by a Decapolis city:
• Jesus cast out demons into pigs, His first trip to a Gentile area in Gadara (Mark 5:9-20).
• Jesus healed a deaf mute (Mark 7:31-35).
• Jesus had huge crowds of followers here (Matthew 4:24-25).
Eventually earthquakes, Rome’s fall, and multiple Muslim invasions led to the
abandonment or destruction of the Decapolis league, except for Damascus and Philadelphia
(Amman today). Scythopolis and Hippos, the two best-preserved Roman cities in Israel.
Scythopolis is a stop on all of our Israel trips and will take your breath away. Most likely
named for Scythian cavalry in the army of Ptolemy II, she has extensive ruins that include a
Roman coliseum, a gymnasium, colonnaded streets, a 7,000 seat amphitheater, impressive
tiled rooms, paved basalt roadways, shops, multiple temples, the biggest public bathhouse in
Israel, brothels, and the largest tel with the remains of 18 cities buried in it. The glory that
was once here, both Roman and Greek, is staggering.
Both of these treasured cities are “preserved” because of a massive earthquake that hit
the area in 749 AD. This earthquake left the cities uninhabited for fear of future quakes.
The results of this violent event can still be seen today, where walls and columns lie toppled
where they fell, virtually untouched (although excavations are ongoing).

† Transforming Saints of God

T

Monday, January 1st
The Holy Name of Our Lord Jesus Christ

he designation of this day as the Feast of the Holy Name is new to the 1979
revision of the Prayer Book. Previous Anglican Prayer Books called it the Feast
of the Circumcision. January first is, of course, the eighth day
after Christmas Day, and the Gospel according to Luke records that eight
days after his birth the child was circumcised and given the name Jesus.
Since we are more squeamish than our ancestors, modern calendars often
list it as the feast of the Holy Name of Jesus, but the other emphasis is the
older.
The Law of Moses required that every male child be circumcised on
the eighth day from his birth (Leviticus 12:3); and it had long been the
custom to make of it a festive occasion, when family and friends came
together to witness the naming of the child.
The liturgical commemoration of the Circumcision is of Gallican
origin, and a Council in Tours in 567 enacted that the day was to be kept
as a fast day to counteract pagan festivities connected with the beginning
of the new year. In the Roman tradition, January first was observed as
the octave day of Christmas, and it was specially devoted to the Virgin
Mother.
The early preachers of the Gospel lay stress on the name as showing
that Jesus was a man of flesh and blood, though also the Son of God, who
died a human death, and whom God raised from death to be the Savior
(Acts 2:32; 4:12). The name was given to Jesus, as the angel explained to
Joseph, because he would “save his people from their sins” (Matthew
1:21). The word means “Savior” or “Deliverer” in Hebrew.
So, one week after Christmas, we celebrate the occasion when Our
Lord first shed His blood for us. It is a fit close for a week of martyrs, and reminds us that to
suffer for Christ is to suffer with Him.
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COFFEE HOUR HOSTS
Dec 31st 8 am & 10:30 am - Coffee available
Jan 7th 8 am - Lori O’Hara
10:30 am - Switzer’s
Jan 14th 8 am - Wanzer’s
10:30 am - Lally’s
The Men’s

Contact Mary Allen at
203-775-6633 or
chamla@charter.net.

Bible Study
will
officially
resume on
January 8th.
However,
They will
meet on
Tuesdays
during the
12 Days of
Christmas.
Woman are
invited too!

† Men's Bible Study: 1 & 2 Thessalonians.

P

aul's two letters to the Thessalonians contain some of the most important Bible
passages about the final days. These letters set forth the Christian view of history,
showing that history is not cyclical, but linear, and will come to a culmination consisting of
the parousia, or Second Coming of Christ, the
resurrection, the judgment and the kingdom.
Our current study has been packing them in, plus
a robust bunch of online followers. Join on
Monday and find out how we, too, are part of
God's great plan of salvation. We start promptly
at 7 pm and end just as promptly at 8.

the light of the
J esus,
world, helps us see, even
in the darkness. How does
your life, as a faithful
follower, help this light to
shine in our world?
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† This Sunday’s Readings
The Light of All People
Isaiah 61:10-62:3
n our Hebrew Bible reading the prophet joyfully responds on behalf of all God’s
people to the Lord’s promises for a redeemed Jerusalem. He is a messenger to those
who are poor and have suffered many troubles. Now he feels himself clothed in salvation
and integrity, like a bridegroom or bride. In the sight of all people, this nation shall become
like a fresh garden. The prophet will not keep silence until the deliverance of Jerusalem is
known throughout the world.
Psalm 147
A hymn of praise to the Lord, who rules over nature and has shown faithfulness to
Jerusalem and God’s people Israel.
Galatians 3:23-25;4:4-7
John 1:1-18
In this epistle lesson Paul explains what the role of the law has been and how,
in our new relationship of faith, we have become sons and heirs of the Father.
Before the coming of Christ and justification by faith we were like small children
Just as in Genesis the
who had to be closely watched. God’s own Son was born a subject of the law.
Word was God's
Through him we now are given the status of sons coming into their maturity. We
are enabled, through the Spirit of his Son, to call upon God with the same
original self-revelation
Aramaic word for Father that Jesus is remembered to have used, Abba.
as Creator of all; in the
John 1:1-18
Gospel of John, the
The gospel opens with a hymn to God’s Word, the expression of God’s very
being and the creative power of all life, who has now become flesh and lived
Son is the revelation of
among us. The Word is the light of all humankind, and was witnessed to by John
God's heart as Lover
the Baptist. Although the world made by the Word did not recognize the Word,
those who did believe in the Word have been given the right to become children
of all.
of God. The law came through Moses, but grace and truth come through the only
Son, who makes the Father know.

I

† Pick Up Your Copy Today!
Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings will
be available at the back of the church.

† Sermon Shorts

"A

re you surrounded by the Light of
Bethlehem?" To replay all our sermons,
audio and videos follow this link for the Sunday
Sermons. Check out our Sermon Archives as well.
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† A New Evening Bible Study for Women

A

new Evening Bible study for women is meeting in January.
The purpose of this class is to explore ways to read the Bible that work well in
personal quiet time with the Lord as well as in groups. This is for any woman who is
yearning to know God better and wants to apply God's
living Word to her life. The class will meet on four
Wednesdays starting Jan.10 at 7:30.
For more information contact Kathy Whipple at
kthyw49@gmail.com
or 203-746-5982.

Name Tags - Please be courteous to your fellow
parishioners, to newcomers, visiting clergy and guests
by extending a warm welcome to them and by
wearing your name tag. And remember to wear
them to coffee hour as well.

† Socks & Toiletries for the Homeless

A

s the temperature drops and the
seasons change remember homeless
people are on their feet all day, and the only
pair of socks they own are very likely to be
threadbare. Once again, this year we are
collecting socks and toiletries for the men’s
homeless shelter throughout the winter
months. Place donations in the bins in the
back of the church or Crocker Hall.

“…

you have poured
upon us the new
light of your incarnate Word:
Grant that his light, enkindled in
our hearts, may shine forth in our
lives…” What kind of light shines
through you to reflect your love
of God, and your desire to spread
that light in the service of others?
16
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† Your Prayers Are Requested For…

t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of others and
such a privilege. The people that we lift up to The Lord are part of our hearts for all
time. Please pray for…
.....Fr. George Hall, Brenda Darling,
Jean Stauffer, Lorraine Estok and
other parishioners convalescing in
extended care facilities.
.....St. Mark’s, Bridgeport; St. Mark’s,
Bridgewater; St. John’s, Bristol.
.....Revival at St. Paul’s and the greater
Danbury area.
.....For soup kitchens and food pantries.
.....Ginny Beck, Clayton Ferry, Gary Stein, Joe & Barbara Hock, Sue Balla,
Rose Barrett, Jim Megura, Jay Lawrence, Alex, Teresa Stacchiotti, Mary DeAnzeris,
Anthony, Paul Kovacs, Michele Sarver, Denise, Lee Rybos, Sandy Chaleski, Pam
Altemus, Stu Terrill, David Lindsay, Susan & Rhonda continued healing.
.....the people of Ethiopia; the people of the Republic of El Salvador; Diocese of Zaki-Biam
- ( Abuja, Nigeria) The Rt Revd Benjamin Vager; and our sister and brother members of the
Evangelical Free Baptist Church.
.....Christians in the Middle East facing persecution at the hands of ISIS forces. Pray also
for radical Muslims throughout the world to come to know Jesus Christ.
.....Michael for protection from mortar attacks in Somalia with the UN peacekeeping
service.
…..Faith Food Pantry, Newtown, which is the recipient of our food basket collections for
the month of January.
.....Young Life Danbury, a partner ministry of the Jericho Partnership, which meets kids on
their own turf and helps them navigate through life, offering fun and the ultimate message of
hope in Jesus Christ. YLD is committed to sharing a Biblical worldview with kids in an
exciting and relevant way.
.....Quiet Confidence.
.....Cathy Schrull, healing, and peace and comfort during her treatments.
…..Bill Beattie, founder and chairman of the Jericho Partnership, complete healing of
Multiple Myeloma.

† This & That & Links

(Click on pictures or red links for more info)

Links We Like
Things That Make You Think
Back Issues of Sword Points

The
Unpleasant
Ancestors of
Christmas
Jesus' ancestors
weren't all on the
"nice" list.
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January Lay Schedule
Lectors and Intercessors, please remember to check in before the
service in the Vesting Room. Thank You!

January 7th

January 21th

8:00 AM
Welcoming: Cindy & Peter Maier
Acolyte: JoAnn Hornak
Lector: Genesis 1:1-5 Pam Szen
Intercessor: John Tuthill
Lay Reader: David Baskett
Lay Reader: Phyllis Baskett
Psalm 29 Acts 19:1-7

8:00 AM
Welcoming: Pam Szen
Acolyte: JoAnn Hornakl
Lector: Jonah 3:1-5, 10 Pam Szen
Intercessor: Linda Pendergast
Lay Reader: Stephen Nagy
Lay Reader: Don Winkley
Psalm 62:6-14 1 Corinthians 7:29-31

10:30 AM
Welcoming: Laurie DoBosh / Vito Barbieri
Acolyte: Jack Meyer
Lector: Genesis 1:1-5 Diane Froelick
Intercessor: Ray Ferro
Lay Reader: Joe Bernardo
Lay Reader: Mike Chengeri
Psalm 29 Acts 19:1-7

10:30 AM
Welcoming: Kathy DeSanti / Laurie DoBosh
Acolyte: Joe Bernardo
Lector: Jonah 3:1-5, 10 Sandy Chaleski
Intercessor: Ray Ferro
Lay Reader: Jim Castronova
Lay Reader: Stephen Nagy
Psalm 62:6-14 1 Corinthians 7:29-31

January 14th

January 28th
Healing Sunday

8:00 AM
Welcoming: Mike Kirner
Acolyte: Jack Powell
Lector: 1 Samuel 3:1-20 Ingrid Pruss
Intercessor: Dorothy Crocker
Lay Reader: John Tuthill
Lay Reader: Stephen Nagy
Psalm 139:1-5, 12-17 1 Corinthians 6:12-20

8:00 AM
Welcoming: Joyce & John Sarver
Acolyte: Jack Powell
Lector: Deuteronomy 18:15-20 SandyChaleski
Intercessor: John Tuthill
Lay Reader: Ray Ferro
Lay Reader: Stephen Nagy
Psalm 111 1 Corinthians 8:1-13

10:30 AM
Welcoming: Laurie DoBosh / Vito Barbieri
Acolyte: Joe Bernardo
Lector: 1 Samuel 3:1-20 Bob Cutting
Intercessor: Stephen Nagy
Lay Reader: Mike Chengeri
Lay Reader: Jim Castronova
Psalm 139:1-5, 12-17 1 Corinthians 6:12-20

10:30 AM
Welcoming: Vito Barbieri
Acolyte: JoAnn Hornak
Lector: Deuteronomy 18:15-20 Diane Froelick
Intercessor: Dorothy Crocker
Lay Reader: Stephen Nagy
Lay Reader: Joe Bernardo
Psalm 111 1 Corinthians 8:1-13

Mail…..Send us photos and info about your travels, your home group, your pets, your
sports teams to stpaulsswordpoints@gmail.com.
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1 Holy Name

2

3

4

5

6 Epiphany

10:00 am Holy
Communion

7:00 pm Men’s Bible
Study at Portobello’s

10:00 am Holy
Communion
& Healing

7:00 pm House
Blessing at Lyndon
Thomas’, Newtown

7:30 am Free Coffee
Friday

7:30 am Men’s
Prayer Breakfast

6:00 pm Hot Dogs w/
Ken & Dave

7:30 pm Mission
Committee

TBA Movie Night

7:30 am John 21:12
Group

11:00 am Family
Friendly Hike

10:00 am PraiseMoves

7:30 pm Property
Committee

7:30 pm Epiphany
Holy Communion

7:30 pm Music Night

7 1 Epiphany
8:00 am Traditional
Communion
9:30 am Rector’s Forum
10:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Contemporary
Communion

Sat

8
Annual Reports Due
10:00 AM Christian
Caring

9

10

11

9:15 am Ladies Bible
Study

10:00 am Holy
Communion
& Healing

7:30 pm Music Night

5:45 pm Boot Camp
7:00 pm
Communication Comm.

12

7:30 am John 21:12
Group

7:30 pm Vestry

10:00 am PraiseMoves
Meeting

10:00 am Jericho Food
Pantry

7:30 pm Women’s
Bible Study

14 2 Epiphany

15

16

17

8:00 am Traditional
Communion
9::30 am Rector’s Forum
10:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Contemporary
Communion

7:00 pm Stephen
Ministry

9:15 am Ladies Bible
Study

7:00 pm Men’s Bible
Study

5:45 pm Boot Camp

10:00 am Holy
Communion
& Healing

21 3 Epiphany

22

8:00 am Traditional
Communion
9:00 am Annual Parish
Meeting
10:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Contemporary
Communion

7:00 pm Men’s Bible
Study

7:15 pm Boy Scouts

7:30 pm Women’s
Bible Study
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24

9:15 am Ladies Bible
Study

10:00 am Holy
Communion
& Healing

7:15 pm Boy Scouts

7:30 am Men’s
Prayer Breakfast

7:00 pm Staff Meeting

7:15 pm Boy Scouts

5:45 pm Boot Camp

13

7:30 pm Women’s
Bible Study

18 Confession
19
of St. Peter
7:30 pm Music Night

20
7:30 am Men’s
Prayer Breakfast
7:30 am John 21:12
Group
10:00 am PraiseMoves

25 Conversion
26
of St. Paul
7:30 pm Music Night

27
7:30 am Men’s
Prayer Breakfast
7:30 am John 21:12
Group
10:00 am PraiseMoves
11:00 am St. Paul’s
Quilters

28 4 Epiphany

29

8:00 am Traditional
Communion
9:30 am Rector’s Forum
10:30 am Sunday School
10:30 am Contemporary
Communion

7:00 pm Men’s Bible
Study

30

31

9:15 am Ladies Bible
Study

10:00 am Holy
Communion
& Healing

5:45 pm Boot Camp
7:15 pm Boy Scouts

7:30 pm Women’s
Bible Study
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Just For Fun !

(And Christian Fellowship)

Random Fact of the Week!
Did you know... that the longest
footbridge in Connecticut is part of the Still
River Greenway in Brookfield?

Our Day #3 of
our 12 Days of
Christmas Cel
success with ou
ebration was a
r “Hot Dogs w
ith Ken & Dav
Picheco was th
e Night. Bob B
e evening winne
ob
r by eating four
dogs. He vows
Blackies’ hot
to come back in
August, claimin
more than 12 in
g he can down
less than 10 m
inutes!

†

It Takes An Editorial Board
Contributors to this Weeks
Sword Points:

M

ary Allen, Sue Balla, Chris Barrett,
Carol Ferro, Steve Hemming, Diane
Loring, Bill Loring, Lois Hunt, Susan Iverson,
Dori McManus, Beth
Miller, Nicole
O’Connors, Patrick
O’Connors, Mary
Perry, Ken Perry,
Kirsten Peterson,
Debbi Pomeroy, Joe
Shepley, Tara
Shepley, David Szen,
Ron Switzer, John
Tuthill, Don Winkley
and Gail Winkley.
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